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The flowers are blooming and the sun is out 
which must mean that spring is here in Walla 
Walla.  As you return from Spring Break and 
prepare for the end of the year, we want to 
remind you that the library staff is here to help 
you with whatever research needs you have.   

Whether it is a term paper, thesis, or research 
project, we can offer assistance finding and using 
materials in the library.   

When you need a break from studying remember 
that the library has a collection of popular 
literature located in the Allen Reading Room, 
which will come in handy for sunny days when 
you want to sit outside, relax, and read a book.    

Wishing you all the best for Spring Semester, 

Dalia Hagan 
College Librarian 
hagand@whitman.edu 

Spring is Here! Summit: One-Million Loans
Summit, the service that allows you to borrow 
library materials from academic libraries in 
Washington and Oregon has recently completed 
its 1,000,000th loan!  This service combines the 
catalogs of 33 schools for a total of over 27 
million items. When requested, items will be 
delivered to you within 3 business days.  During 
the next week you will notice a banner and 
balloons celebrating this milestone.  Help us 
celebrate a job well done! 
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There have been some laptop thefts in the 
library recently, which raises the issue of how 
to protect your belongings while you are in the 
library to study.  Try to not leave any 
belongings unattended, especially valuable 
items such as a laptop.  Laptop security cables 
are available for purchase in the bookstore, 
which offer further protection.  If you notice 
any suspicious behavior or if you have 
information about a theft in the library, please 
inform a member of the library staff.   

 Protect Your Laptop 

Cell Phones in the Library
As the end of the semester nears and more 
students are in the library, remember that we all 
need to be considerate to those people needing 
areas for quiet concentration.  Noise carries in 
the library, so be aware of the volume of your 
conversations and those around you.  Please 
refrain from using cell phones in the library, and 
set the ringer to silent mode. With a little 
consideration we can keep the library a quiet 
study space for those who need it.   
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Guides for 40 archival and manuscript collections 
located at Whitman College were recently 
uploaded into the Northwest Digital Archives 
(NWDA), an online database of guides to primary 
sources at repositories in the Pacific Northwest.  
Included in the collections that can now be 
searched online are materials created by Whitman 
founder Cushing Eells (1810-1893), the Walla 
Walla Woman's Reading Club (1894-1995), 
Whitman alumnus, OSS operative, and American 
University of Beirut president Stephen B. L. 
Penrose, Jr. (1908-1954), and the Whitman Roo 
Rat Society (1963- ).  To explore these and other 
collections online, browse the finding aids listed 
at 
www.whitman.edu/archives or search the NWDA 
site at nwda.wsulibs.wsu.edu. 

The 40 collection guides that had been uploaded 
by the end of February, 2007, represent only a 
portion of the collections in the Whitman College 
and Northwest Archives.  Additional guides, as 
they are created, will be regularly added to NWDA. 
For more information, please contact Michael 
Paulus, archivist and special collections librarian, 
at paulusmj@whitman.edu.  
 

From the Archives 
The Whitman College and Northwest 
Archives Goes Online The Allen Room periodicals display has been 

updated over Spring Break. The titles have been 
reorganized and are now arranged by category 
instead of alphabetically. We are trying this new 
arrangement to refresh the display and to allow 
you to easily discover new titles similar to those 
you already read.   

For example, when someone reaches for TIME, 
currently the most read title, they will now see 
titles like The Nation and In These Times close by.

From left to right on the Allen Room shelves, the 
categories" are:  Literature / Journalism; Art; 
Religion / Philosophy; Popular / Lifestyle / Special 
Interest; Film / Drama; Science; Environment; 
Politics; Business; Global; and National. 

Also, there were 27 titles added to the display.  
Come by the Allen room to check it out!  If you 
have any questions or need help finding a title, ask 
a librarian. 
 

New Periodicals on Display in 
Allen Room 

Questions?  Comments?  Suggestions for upcoming issues?  Contact Beth 
Crockett at crockeel@whitman.edu 

 

• Georgia Review 
• Tin House  
• The Art Book 
• Aperture 
• Fiberarts  
• Ceramics 
• Sculpture  
• Art News  
• American Theatre 
• Sight & Sound 
• Spin 
• Tennis 
• PC Magazine  
• Smart Computing  

• Anthropology Today 
• New Scientist 
• Chemical & Engineering 

News 
• The Ecologist 
• Orion 
• World Watch 
• High Country News 
• First Things 
• Conservative Chronicle 
• Reason  
• Skeptical Inquirer 
• Cambio 16 
• In These Times 

New Titles: 


